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ABSTRACT: To obtain a better knowledge of existing structures behaviour monitoring can be used. 
The aim is to monitor the behaviour of a structure accurately and efficiently, to detect damage or 
deterioration, and to determine the health or condition of the structure. The objective of this behaviour 
monitoring ofthe prestressed concrete slab was to investigate the changes ofthe modal characteristics 
of the slab in dependence on the high intensity dynamic cyclic loading. Before the test and after each 
250 000 loading cycles the dynamic response of the slab' was measured with a separate test 
arrangement. Modal characteristics of the slab, which were measured after each load step, were 
mutually compared. Changes of natural frequencies .1f(i) of the slab were computed first. For the 
comparison of natural modes, changes of a mode surface curvature CAMOSUCuJ.x, changes of a 
modal flexibility matrix .1 [S] and the second derivative of changes of diagonal members of a ,modal 
flexibility matrix .1 [S]" were used. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
ln present days, traffic speed increases, the number of vehicles rapidly increases and they are much 
heavier and structures become inherently weak. This is why dynamic forces and fatigue loads caused 
probléms on structures. New methods for monitoring of structure conditions and damage detection of 
a structure at the earliest possible stage are needed. The advantage of methods, which use results of an 
experimental modal analysis for estimation of a degradation degree of a structure, is that they can be 
applied to complex structures. Jhese methods are suitable to verify on simple structural elements 
where we know their damage state. 
The experiment described in this paper is focused on monitoring of the influence of high intensity 
fatigue loading on the change of the modal characteristics of the fully prestressed concrete structures, 
which are designed to be no tensile stress there when maximum design load is applied. 
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESTRESSED CONCRETE SLABS
For the purpose of this project, SMP CONSTRUCTION a.s. made three prestressed concrete slabs. 
The dimensions ofthe slabs were 130 x 1155 x 4500 mm with ends expanded to the height 400 mm 
for tie of the prestressing bars (Fig. I). Slab was made from concrete C45/55 with eleven prestressing 
cables of diameter 15. 7 mm. The slabs were put on two bearing to be a simply supported with the span 
3500 mm with cantilevered ends 500 mm on both sides (Fig. 1 ). 
The tested slabs were designed as a fully prestressed concrete slabs according EN 1992-2 to not 
comply the safety condition in the lower part of the slab when the high intensive cyclic loading is 
applied. 
3. FATIGUE LOAD OF THE SLAB
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